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Poli t i cal Ecb�oml by Dave Goldman 

Midwe s t, w. Ge�an Banks Hit Rockefeller With Currency Zone 

CHICAGO, SePt. 9 (IPS) - Major 
. Chicago banks, led by· the First Na
tional of Chicago, are . in regular 
communication with the directors of 
the West German Central Bank, and 
have reached agreement on a plan to 
develop dollar and deutschmark 
"currency tones," according to in
formed sources here. The currency 
zone plan - which would probably 
include fixed exchange rates with the 
currencies backed by gold - is geli-' 
erally considered by market analysts to 
be a means for anti-Rockefeller forces 
in bOth countries to attempt to bypass 
the bankrupt New York banking 
system. 

Ac.cording to Dr. Arthur Laffert, a 
University of Chicago professor and a 
financial advisor to certain Chicago
based interests, at least the two 
currency blocs should be set up -
Perhaps along with a Soviet ruble bloc 
and a Japanese yen bloc -all existing 
�ide-by-side in' "healthy competition" 
with each other for markets. In a 
telephone interview with IPS· today, 
Laffert said that this view corresponds 

. with that of Dr. Otmar Emminger, vice 
'president of the West German Central 
J3ank (Bundesbank). Emminger 
r.ecently wrote Laffert on the subject of 
currency blocs, complaining "we have 
been the·orime 'victims of rapidly ad
Justing pegs CRockefeller-demanded 
noating exchange rates - Ed.)"·.' and 
proposing gold-backed dollar' and 
deutschinark zones tied to each other. 
Laffert also noted that this is also the 
position of West German Chancellor 
Helmust Schmidt. 

IPS has independently confirmed 
that' thinking along similar lines is 

'widespread in the West German 
Economics and Finance Ministries, as 
well as among officials of the Italian 
central-bank, Banca d'Italia. 
., In the last two weeks, several spokes

men for Midwestern industrial inter
ests have indicated agreement with 
such a plan. Former New York Federal 
.Reserve Bank Chairman Arthur Hayes 
�_I!�_�ir�t�ational of.Chi�.ago offici�l 

.: t 

Eug�iie Birnbaum bOth caUed Tor 
dollar-deutschmark zones arid a return 
·to fIXed rates earlter this month.: . '-

Plan "Tootblesi" .I 
Despite its nature as a direct attack 

on Rockefeller monetary policy, the 
zone plan is generally worthless as a 
competent measure to restart world 
trade and production. Dr.· Laffert 
readily agreed that selective debt 
moratoria on dollar-denominated debt 
- the crucial tactic of economic 
warfare against Rocky's New York 
banks and the only thing that could live 
"teeth" to the Chicago-West German .
plan -has been scrupulously avoided 
in the discussions. According to Lat
fert's mistaken reasoning, the Western 

. Europe and the U.S. economies will 
survive the depression through exten
sive trade between the two fortresses 
with only necessary "spillover" trade 
with the outside world. Hypothetically, 
there would be no need under such 
arrangements for a single international 
reserve and trade curredCy -such as 
the gold-backed transferable ruble - or 
for a mechanism for world trade aricJ 
development - such as the ICLC's 
proposed International Development 
Bank . .  

The hypothesis is idiotic on two 
counts. Firstly, the dollar itselt cannot 
survive the imminent New York Citl 
default, a coming Third World debt 
moratorium, or even current Federal 
Reserve attempts to bail out the 
banking system. Rocky's banks cannot 
be "bypassed" but must be destroyed 
and replaced. This means a full 
replacement of the dollar. In addition; 
the plan significantly ignores not only 
the . greatly expanded levels of trade 
and development needed to end the 
depression, but· also current trade 

_,!�_quir§rp�nts. _Ihe-Ibir.cL""WorJ4 
currently absorbs o�er 20 per cent of 
Western Europe's total exports; Weat, 
Germany crucially needs to expand its 
already-high level of trade with the 
Soviet bloc. Shifts away from this ten-' 
dency would only further devastate 
U.S. and European ind�.try. 



u.s. Banks Are Totally Busted! 

Sept. 10 (IPS)-Hysterical scare stories 
peddled by Congressmen, State offi
cials, and the financial press that a New 
York City default or debt moratoria 
would cpllapse the Wall Street com
mercial banks are a cover-up job for 
the truth! These financial institutions 
are already bankrupt and on the edge of 
a 1933-style breakdown panic. 

New York commercial banks are 
broke-staying afloat by a purely spec
ulative and short-lived scheme fueled 
by the bankruptcy of the Federal 
Government itself. Over the last ten 
days the Federal Reserve, has flooded 
the banking system with funds through 
the purchase of government securities from the banks. These additional bank 
reserves have been lent out to banks on 
a 24 hour basis only and are in turn 
invested ,at much higher yields in short
term Treasury notes. 

The circulation of these Treasury 
bills with profits spinning off the bank
ing system bears a marked resem
blance to the Mefo bill system created 
by Hitler's Finance Minister ffialmar 
Schacht. with one exception: Mefo bills 
were backed up by Nazi stormtroopers 
who guaranteed the looting of the Ger
man working class. Rockefeller's paper' 
is backed up by nothing more than the 
income generating capacity of the 
Bureau ofEngJ:aving 'printing press. 

Last Straw 
This is the last profit-making opera

tion of the banking system to cover its 
mass of bad loans on non-productive 
investment now estimated at half of its 
portfolio. 

To make the working class pay for 
their losses on non-productive invest
ment. the New York banks have de

clared that New York City is bankrupt. 
The U.S. Labor Party is calling for the 

creation of a Special Commission to 
investigate this scandal. 

Since the beginning of this year. the 
banking system has been in a technical 
state of bankruptcy. its bad loans in 
excess of its own equity base. and lias 
survived a full-blown collapse by two 
actions. First. complicity with Federal 
Reserve Board Chairman Arthur 
Burns, the Federal Examiner, and 
bank accountants have illegally con-' 
cealed the extent of these loan losses on 
a scale which makes the hidden deficits 
of New York City a business boom by 
comparison. Second. to shore up 
liquidity, :the banks maintained their 
loan rate at more than 1.5 per cent 
above their payments - an interest 
spread twice the post-war average. 

These actions have run their course. 
It is common knowledge that the New 
York banks are wracked by bad loans. 
and considered a poor credit risk. First 
National City Bank this week paid 0.375 
per cent more on its iou notes than tlie 
debt-ridden Ford Motor Company. In 
addition. New York banks have offered 
higher interest rates on deposits than 
on loans. But still. according to a top 
investment house representative. no 
one is taking the offer. 

At the same time. loans for produc
tion are drying up. Since the first of the 
year commercial and industrial loans 
of the nation's commercial banks have 
fallen by a record $24 billion with no end 
in sight. 

Under these circumstances Burns 
has offered the commercial banks a' 
profitable new activity involving the ac
cumulation of Treasury debt. But the 
Treasury itself is bankrupt. Until last 
week the Treasury had been financing 
its deficit through a $6 billion drawdown 
of its account with the Fed. That ac
count is now depleted. 
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Wo.r.ld Payment System W.iLl Fo.ld Without Go;LQ" Ruble Measures 

-Set»V13: (lPS).'- The world. financial. many's. foreign .trade, on which . half its capital ,market,. and. to a much maHer 
.va.· teilift,·ilb."lUty tO�handle Payments ,f industry depends. . ' ..•. " extent. the. capital. Markets of FI'8llCe. 
:betwtel('h8doftS, th� basit for inter� . Last year, tbe deficit of the weakest HbHud, and.swin-erland. " . 
llatfonaJJU'idf. wilibreak. dc)wnWithin ),ndusfriaUzed,cQuntriel ran.close to $30 . Bui'1Jlese mkrk'C».are nOw vil'tually' 

. ;(he .nM three·' mon� - ds's the· 'J:jjl:lton on,trade.account, principally the. closed eff CO intetDational borrowers, 
· wotld ··()OltltrlWtity (liOoses to break result-of :the- oilP'l'icerlSe,:.engineereli b)' ,.due to th;olmassJve,,8Queezeon liquidity 
froiD ,;t:he· doUar creditieetdt. Not the,RocJteftllerpetrofeumeartel: .... · in·the n�onal sectors ,which were, In 
mere&'. v� trade of the developing .. . "� • • " . better dlf1s, able to " spiU off" liquidity 
CaUnt:rt��· which is already near .'::,�. , )9-7Htalance.of:Trade onto the internation� markets. Inter· 
strallglillrtlon, but the ttading lifeline of (BilliOns of'ttollal's.) . national bond . issues fell from $9:1l 
tho· indUStrialized wdrld, will be Btitain -12.:g: million in June to $512 million in.JulY, 
w.te4kedbf Onaneialchios.. . . 

France -3.9 and to still lower levels in August. The 
. TlDs conelusion emerges. from bet· I I -8 2 first casualty has been the French 

ween ,the .Unes. of reports of'the Inter· J�!rs -5.7 franc; Dutch guilder, and other credit 
Datto., Mobetary F\Uld and World markets: "August has witnessed the 

· Bank. Th-e information they make virtualdisappearanee, albeit tern· 
pubUc.remo\leS aU surprise regarding This year, the IMP expects '''con- porarily, of all sectors of the inter· 
We.tern Eurobe's sudden and virtually siderably smaller - although still national bond market wi� the ex· 
unanimous mov..! to replace the dollar sizeable deficits for France, Italy, and ception of the dollar bond sector," 
with gold a. a principal monetary the United Kingdom," the result of a reports one of Europe's llU'gest market· 

· asset. In summary:' . more than 20 per cent collapse· in in- makers in a recent commental')!. Then, 
*'I'M eollapse of industrial countries" dustrial output' and similar declines in in August, the West German Federal 

exports in . the cont,xt of Shrinking I . consumption, which reduced imports of Bank slapped controls on the sale of' 
world trade .- grossly underestimated i Industrial raw materials and consumer �nds in West Germany on behalf . of 
by the IMP at a 10 per cent yearly rate' 19oods. These deficits drew on the inter· foreign borrowers, in «1rder to provide 
of decline - leaves most of the in- . n,ational markets. which drew their funds to buy the West German.lOvern
.dustrial world .with a devastating :funds from liquidity generated by the ment's own paper, Issued at the 
deficit on their balance of payments. collapse of production worldwide. Third stupendous rate of 2 billion marks per 

· *11U$ comes on top of a �47billion World countries, in turn, financed their week. The German sector of the inter· 
deficit on the account of producers of deficits through a $20 billion increase in national market provided one-fifth of 
prilrtirY' comm()dities, i.e., the under- short-term bank lending over the same all funds issued. . 

developed countries, before their $20 approximate period. Finally, the largest sector of 'the 
billion debt service for 1975 is taken into liquidity Sources Dry Up international market, New York City's 
account. This same monetary ratchet-process money pool� has been devastated by the *J)drin, the past year, these inter· .began to repeat itself during the cancerous growth of U.S. Treasury 
national deficits have heen financed summer: the collapse of production and borrowing requirements; initial esti· 
throtJgh the world's major money trade "frees" excess funds which are . mates of a record $40 billion borrowing 
markets, in New York City, Western' .then lent· out througb the banking.. requirement for the duration of 1975 are 
Europe, and the international, 01' -syste·ni andboiid marketS' t(} finance tlie . . being revised upwards at the rate of 
"Eurodollar" market. Now the same resulting deficits. several bmfon dollars a week, due to 
capital markets that financed national But the present ratchet-collapse is the collapse of Treasury tax 'revenues 
deficits �uriilg the first six months of exponentially greater than the last one ..... and other sol1rces of Federal income. 
this year ba\re'been sucked dry, by the The reduction of industrialized .coun-, ' Equally, th e m-e'aTuin-�term 
more than $100 billion a year borrowing tries' deficits from $30 billion last year Eurodollar lending market, in which up 
requirements 01 the U.S. Treasury, and to roughly $20 billion this year reflects to several hUndred banks chip. In lot 
similar borrowing requirements by the bare-bones levels of imports; sufficient large international loans, Is exhausted. 
West G4!rman government. to maintain minimum levels of Advanced·sector countries. hit by the . " TeeterlqontheBrink . working-class consumption and indus- oil price increase and the collapse of 

In summary, the same wave of illi- trial stockpiles of raw materials. The trade,
' covered more· �n half their 

quidity that is hitting national credit current round will produce economic deficit last yeat, or $17 bIllion, through 
sYstems will engulf the world monetary holocaust. Eurodollar loans. But .during the first 
system as a whole. Its immediate half of' 1975, they borrow�d a mere $1.9 
,mpact will be to force France, Italy, During the first half of this year, the billion. Those funds remaining in the 
Scandinavia, Japan, Australia, and volume of international bond issues Eurodollar pool after the bankruptcy of 
New Zealand to adopt "Third World" rose to $5.5 billion. compared to 'merely ,w es t G e r m a n  y 's Her. 
import policies, ' in order to stop the $4.5 billion during all of 1974. Three stattBank nearly brougJit down ,the lot 
outflow of payments to their suppliers. principal sources provided funds for in the Summer of. 1974, went to 
In turn, the collapse of these countries'· these issues, which provided the em�geJlcy re-fbiancing oPerations this 
imports - added to a drop in Third critical margin of financing for ad- year; Brazil, 'Mexico, and Indonesia 
World Imports of roughly 50 per cent vanced-sector countries' deficits be- alone absorbed most ' of. international 
over the second and third quaaeI1 of tween January and June: the New York lending. ' 
tJl��"f�a� �,wi1lob1iterate W!!��Ger- capital market.�he West German ,MQst il!te_�tio�l!�ns !l_re_f_��� 
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by S·niODCh IDOAeY\o� by ,the 
INtnkS,iotbeU.S: .market,.lIten re.lenUo 

• '"f foreign customm" $ieugb bank 
. branches in London,! Frankfurt, 'and 

,other internationalcenten.·Buttbe • 
fierce competition fOr ,bort-term 
mODeY in,the U.S; bas· aried· up the :himk$'sources of funds siateside. since 
available casb is .•. pouriDg into high. 
interest U.S .. Treasury paper. 

Whatbas occurred;Jstbat tbegutting 
of the --ptodi.lctivesectot"of'lthe world 
economy to create the means of refiD. ancing debt began to bai:kfire over the 
'June 30 .paymentsdeaCl}ine. Starting 
from :debt-strappect, national and local 
governments in . the U.S., Germany; 
France,. Great Britain,' Japan, and . 
Italy, the reqUirement for debt
financing has leaplupwards, as a direct 
consequence of the preVioUs period of 
looting. As IPS J)1'edicted in January 
1975, tht.. available financial meanS 

. would be exhausted before the year was 
out. 

The next  st�ge is�' n-ationlJl 
bankruptcy, a point which Great 
Britain and Italy have reached, whence 
Japan will follow, to be joined soon by 
the Scandinavian coUntries. If the 
present trend continues, the 'upshot will 
be a rapid drain of national reserves. 
the collapse of· national �urrencies. 
import controls and other protectionist 
devices -" a virtual cessation'of inter
national trade and paralysis of the 
majority of the advanced sector's in
dustrial capacity. This is the algebra of 
the dollar system. 

There is a simple alternative : the use 
of the gold reserves of Wester.n�urope 
and the socialist countries to "generate a 
new kind of international trading credit 
while the old, dollar-based credit 
system falls to bits. There would be no 
one to mourn but Wall Street . : 

-,: ' 
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u.s. Credit Collapse-- The Last Fortress Goes 

, Sept:"3 (IPS) �'b.s. Unde�tary 
for Monetary Affairs, Edwin Yeo III. 
admitted this week that the relation be
tween Federal Government tax 
receipts and spending requirements is 
completely ou� of control. The ad
mission came in a press conference an
nouncement that the borrowing needs 
of the Treasury had jumped by $6 bil
lion in one month's time. ; 
, For the last 400 years. capitalists 

have regarded such a loss of control in 
State financ;ial management as the 
most direct evidence of national bank
ruptcy. Thus minutes after the Treas
ury disclosure. a wave of panic hit the 
government market - the cornerstone 
of the dollar credit sector - and threat
ened to, interrupt billions of dollars in 
credit transaction l of the more finan
cially bankrupt states. municipalities, 
and corporations. Treasury note prices 
instantly dropped nearly one point 
before the markets shut down Wednes
day afternoon and, according to a bond 
trader at Morgan, Stanley, would have 
fallen through the Door Thursday had 
government dealers had notes on hand' 
to dump. 

Friday morning, the cash-depleted, 
Treas1l1'¥ Dooded the market with sev
eral billion dollars in IOU's. With few 
buyers, prices again collapsed, until the 
Federal Reserve sopped them up with 
freshly printed. inDationary green
backs. New York and Chicago com
mercial banks, previously the buyers of 
Treasury debt, waited for prices to drop 
further. before snatching them up a 
nicle on the dollar like the assets of a 
bankrupt corporation. 

The Treasury's frustration in the sale 
of its own paper at other than bargain 
basement prices has been compounded 
by its inability to liquidate its real' 
assets. Interior Department sources re
vealed this week that it has only found 
buyers tor one-tenth of the 10 million 
acres of off-shore oil leasing rights 
scheduled for sale this year, and this at 
a, loss of $4 billion. 

Immediate Repercussions 
Panic in' the government market 

spilled over into the tax-exempt market 
", threatening a chain reaction of service 
shutdowns and defaults among states 
and munieipalities.' New.'Vork State's 

- $'750 million note' issue, designed. in 
part, to bail out New York City, went 
for an astronomical 8.7 per cent only 
after the already bankrupt New York 
commercial banks rushed in to absorb 
them at the last minute. The issue is 
still not completely sold. Thus New 
York State is faced with a default on its 

own current debt obligations. 
Against this backg�und, _�e �e�. 

�ork State Houslni Finance Agency. 
taced with a $100 million in borrowing 
needs over the next month is, according 
to a top level official. "living from day
to-day." Simultaneously, the Massa
chusetts Housing Finance Authority. Unable to, raise $148 million through 
note issues, faces the prospect of de
fault on $108 million in debt obligations 
due for payment on Monday. 
, These developments. however, are 

only the tip of the iceberg. Presently 90 
per cent of net new investments in the 
municipal bond markets are by individ
uals in the middle and upper-middle 
income brackets. With the exception of 
New York, ihe commercial banks, 
casualty companies and savings insti
tutions have completely withdrawn. As 
prices on Treasury bills collapse and 
their interest rates balloon. the last 
remaining individual investors will 
move into the relatively more safe, 
liquid and profitable Treasury debt. 
The collapse of the municipal market 
on Thursday and Friday in response to 
the plunge in Treasury prices indicates 
that this process is already at work. 

Traditionally. the finance of trade 
and prOduction has depended entirely 
upon the capacity of a Central Bank to 
discount and rediscount (convert into 
cash) bills of exchange' and letters of 
credit. Such cash, in the form of Fed
eral Reserve notes, and otherwise 
"known as greenbacks. has itself 
depended on the income genera,ting 
capacity of the U.S. Treasury. Its col-
1��...£l!!l�Jnto. 9l.!est!Qn _th� .!aluj!, Qt 
Federal Reserve paper and now threat
ens the complete shutdown of all trade transactions. With the contraction of 
Treasury 'income greenbacks will be 
used to finance the State debt - not pro
duction and trade. 

On With InOation 
Federal Reserve Board Chairman 

Arthur Burns' announcement on thurs
day that the Federal Government will 
bail out the New York commercial 
banks is itself a joke in this regard. 
Previous to this week's market collapse 
in government debt, the U.S. Treasury 
ran up against a cash squeeze unparal
leled in' recent history. Its emergency 
checking accounts exhausted by three 
months of government spending over
runs. the Treasury was hit by cash 
claims of over $800 million due to for
eign central bank dumping of non
marketa�le ,::rreasur� sec��ti��_�_�., , 

same amount., In response, the Trea .. , ' 
ury nooded the market an emergency ' 
issue of 13- and 18-day paper absorbed , .  
by commercial banks with ovemight 
.money made available � the Fed it�, 
self. . Commercial banks. themselves 
bankrupt. are now relUsiJrgto buy now 
in anticipation of, greater profits later 
- ,. speculative move governed "by 
their own illiqu!dity crisis. _. __ 

The Treasury estim(lte of $6 b i llion in 
additional borrowing requirements lor 

, the remainder of this rear howeve�, is 
wide of the mark. Its own revised 
estimate 'is attributed entirely to over
run in. government spending presum
ably due to defense industry bailouts, 
and to revenue losses due to the elim
ination 01 oil imPort fees. It does not in
clude what will be a massive short-tall 
in SePt. 15 tax receipts caused by the 
depression coUapse 01 corporate 
profits, and additional government 
cQSts caused by the return of double
digit intlation. 

Furthermore. the' renewed collapse' 
of, production anticipated by the last 
sharp downturn in retail sales will ,dra
matically diminish tax receipts and 
increase government spending. Pres
ident Ford has already resigned him
self to a ,tax-cut extension that will 

. mean $10 billion in revellue losses. It is 
no exaggeration that the Treasury will 
be revising its budget deficit upward at 
a rate of $6 billion a month. 

A self-aggravatinJ tri.is, the' col
lapse of the econdmv will contract fed
eral' tax receipts and, in turn. will 
require greater borrowing at higher 
interes�. These higher interest rates 
will attract such funds Oldy at the ex
pense of states. municipalities. and the 
entire private sector economy. 
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Special Report-- Portugal 

State Department Plans Carvalho Coup in Portugal 

iY Rtcbard'Scbu1man . '  Europe, including Spain, to an enraged 
Sept •. 9;'(lPS)�A NATO coup d'etat· working class. . 
under the leadersbip-of the Maoist Gen- . I Hence the serious contingency plans 
eral.Otelo Sa�aiva de Carvalho 'is being • for a left-populist· counterinsurgency 
readi�d apinst �e Portuguese work- : coup led by Carvalho's COPCON sec
ing class, IPS learned today from three , urity troops, with the bebind-the-scenes 
differen, sources. . t· backing of the �'moderate" generals of 

Two· of these sources lrldicated that the Revolutionary Council-a tactic to 
the State Department is constderin. soften workers up for the Chilean kilrby 
"running with" a Car\1albo left.populist means of a brief but heavy dose of 
dictatorship to defuse the working-class peasant and worker "Iocal control." 

,rage . �uilding up both within Portugal "One way it might go is tor a left
and internationally at the destruction of wing Carvalho takeover," a PortUgal 
. the Portuguese econOmy and the desta- think-tanker at the Foreign Policy Re
bilization . of the pro-working class search Institute confided to a free-Iance 
government�per:ations coordinated journalist over the phone recently. "It 
by the U;S. Ambassador to Portugal. would be strong along the lines ot wha� 
Frankie Carlucci. Peru was originally," he continued. 

Under Carlucci's direction, pro-work- The FPRI is widely known as a NATO 
ing-class soldiers and officers are beina think-tank.. The Portugal specialist 
purged from the armed forees. while boasted that he had just completed a 
the ptev'iously defunct Revolutionary contract for the government in which 
Council haS unilaterally· revived itself �� _!!.a���!'.Ci��ca�ly inyestigate.d the 
as a. counter-revolutionary body con- "possibility" of a Carvalho coup. "We 
trolled b)' a majorib' of social-deMo- 'did--some work in-house here and what I 
cratic-oriented NATO officm. New said was that a juncture would come at 
press laws are specifically designed to a .critical point. and the critical point 
muzzle the pro-Communist Lisbon .Ilas Just about been reached." 

. press and suppress pro-communist . The State Department is bopbig that 
views within the military. . . through such an option they can play on 

. But the PortugJ,lese working class has what they imagine to be a Portuguese 
not been so easy to defeat, and emerg. Communist Party weakness in the face 
ing signs of a Communist-led upsurge of civil war threats. and coordinated 
show that' Carlucci and Co. moved.tOO CIA "wearing down" opel'ation. 
far. too fast in their attempts to depoli- The Carvalho "left coup" scenario 
ticize the army and cut th-:Communist was mooted by another CIA think
Party (PCP) off from the ruling Armed tanker on the other side of the country. 
Forces Movement. The most' obvious Peter Witenski of the notorious Rock& 
effect-of resistance to the State Depart- feller-linked Hoover Institute for War 
ment-led. right wing is the unilateral and Peace at Stanford University in 
decision by Premier Vasco Goncalves response to questions from another 
and his Communist-backed Fifth Pro- free-lance reporter said. "We are going 
visional Government today to remain in to see a rightist government or a left
power until the successor government wing Peronist type governmeJ:rt ruled 
is ready to come in. GonCalves and his �y somebody like Carvalho." WitensId 
cabinet were scheduled to resign res- went on to stress bow easy it would be In 
terday. . , either case to manipulate peasant ideo.-

While. the Portuguese working class logy through populist prOmises of pro
,organiz�s for' a comeback under the viding .small plots of land . "The 
slogan: "Counter-revolutionaries out of peasants believe in property ... They 
the military!" the NATO fQrces are at' .have small farms. really primitive.'" 
least momentarily stalled. leaving the Today's Italian newspaper n Globo. 
political situation in Portugal tem- , which is partly owned by the industrial-

J?or:ar.i!��I.�ll1�t�,- _.�� _ ______ _ --'--0 ist Eugenio Cefis, also reports acres-
SOfteniDg Tactic ...., . 'fendo of rumors regarding a Carvalhr 

Henry Kissinger's State Department r;oup. '. . _ ... ""_ • . 
planileri;:"Jibwevet'oth'er\9ise"c6nitaUy The working class is also on die 
insarie, know that if they move noW with move. Once the Fifth Provisional 
their cherished dream of' a: fascist Government reinstated itself, the "soc
bloodbath led by former Portuguese ialist" courttergangs quickly changed 
President Gen. Antonio de Spinola, they jb�k tune. __ Previously the P�rtuguese 
jh�Ill��lv��L ru�Lthe risk oCbej� Socialist Party and its ally. the PPD. 
smashed_or lo�il.lgthe rest �� West_ern .Viere. �.elibe!.at��y. sapotagin���_�e�� 

tiations '" new rullna coalitiOn •. S(j _a 
to leave.ttugal with no Ioveriunent 
at all. The PPD had declared thai. it 
would not take part In the aovemrpent 
unless the PCP were totally excluded 
,and the Armed Forces Movement dis'" 
: solved-demands it knew to, be poli
tically impossible. But now the pOlitical 
climate is suehthat the PPD has had to 
,soften its line toward the PCP. The 
iCommunists have affirmed that they. 
Ihowever, will sit in no government with 
!the fascist PPD. ' ,'. 
I Today the Fifth Provisional govern
ment is issuing a call for workers to 

I elect factory and regional delegations 
· to join with it in planning a develop
ment policy for the economy. Military 

· confrontation is unlikely to be far away. 
· The State Department hopes that the PCP will be fooled into thinking that a 
Carvalho-led "Peruvianist" coup would 
lbe preferable to a government coalition 
!with "Socialist" chief agent Mario 
:Soares or the now-NATO.,controUed 
Revolutionary Council. 

. 

Hence international working clasi 
mobilization . indeferise -of Portugal 
throwing out gorilla Carlucci along with 
his Portuguese militarY agents is more 
urgent than ever, together with support 
tor Portugal's immediate entry into the 
growing Third World bloc of nations in 
favor ot industrial development based 
on ruble-financed expanded East-West 
trade. This is the onl� basis. in the ·fate 
of CIA economic blockade and sabot
age. for providing credits'such as those 
requested' from the government by a 
recent farm and metalworkers' confer-
ence in Portugal's South. , . 

Against this, the Second Inter
national, General Spinola, Maoist Gen
eral Carvalho. and the majority now 
controlling Portugal's Revolutionary 
Council are deplOying ,as one U.S. State 
Department orchestrated movement. 
The pro-Communist Portuguese press 
on Monday ran an expose authored by 
the pro-working-class Fifth Division 
and suppressed two weeks ago by Por
tugal's President. General Costa 
Gomes, on orders from Carlucci. The 
expose reveals that PSP leader Mario 
Soares and his Second International co
horts were working harrdrin-glove with 
the fascist General Spinola in organ
izing the latter's abortive. March 11 
coup. Soares is also widely known to 
have been crestfallen at ·the failure of 
Spinola's earlier unsuccessful Sept
ember 1974 "silent majority" coup 
attempt. Both coups were defeated by a 
PCP-led worker-soldier �obi1izatiQn�_ 

6 



PCP is Back on the Offensive; Agents Still Active 

by l'lobert Bourne 
Sept. 14 (lPS)-The Portuguese Com
munist Party has gone ba�� on �he 
offensive with a broad orgamzmg drive 
among both industrial and agricultural 
workers and the ruling Armed Forces 
Movement. While PCP-led resist�nc� to 
the counterrevolutionary mobihzatIOn 
of NATO-controlled right-wing military 
officers continues to grow, these of
ficers have stepped up their own offen
sive with the highly provocative o�ster. 
of pro-Communist northern regional 
commander Gen. Corvacho. 

Last Friday Communist Party hea� 
Alvaro Cunhal told a metalworkers 
assembly in the . Lisbon sub�rb of 
Amadora, "The PCP is also agam�t t!te 
formation of a government that IS m
capable of guaranteeing the ac�ieve
ments of the working class, achieved 
through the revolution, e�peciallY t�� 
nationalizations a 1d agrarian reform. 

As another condition for his party's 
participation in the new government, 
Cunhal demanded a commitment to the 
defense of the legal rights of working
class organizations, their members and 
offices. Cunhal also stressed the 
strengthening of "the alliance betw�en 
the working class and progressive 
officers," in reply to right-wing at
tempts to isolate and destroy the MFA 
as a mass-based formation. . 

Cunhal's statement, backed by the 
Communists' organizing drive through
out the country, is intended to place the, country's new, stiIl-to-be-formed 
governing coalition under heavy pres
sure to uphold the legally enacted pro
gram of the revolution if it wants to re
main in office for very long. Latest r� 
ports are that the new government Will 
be announced shortly. 

Coup Plans Halted 
The working class' .mobilization has 

ground to a halt the mootings and plans 
for a right-wing coup, at least t�mp� 
orarily. Gen. Spinola, former preSident 
of Portugal and veteran of two unsuc
cessful coup attempts in the last year, 
left Paris unexpectedly early �esterd�y 
to return to his exile haven m Bra�i1. 
Fascist Spinola had been greeted with 
an unrelenting campaign by the French 
Communist Party to get him throW!1 out 

- ofthe country, part of the international 
I!ommllnist mobilization to defend the 
Portu3uese revolution. . . In the same vein, antl-commumst 

- Gen. Carvalho has been prevented �y 
sl)lits within his COP CON security 
forces from carrying ou� any. sort of 

coup attempt, as was mooted last week 
by U.S. State Department and CIA 
think-tank sources. Carvalho has 
turned to his allies in the notoriously 
ultrareactionary Maoist MRPP, with 
whose leader, the London Economist 
reports. Carvalho has recentlr ha�, sev
eral "long heart-to-heart sessions. 

But NATO continues. to plot against 
the PCP and the revolution. The 
Atlantic Assembly. NATO's parlia
mentary group. will be meeting Sept. 21 
- 26 to "discuss Portugal." This makes 
the international mobilization in 
defense of the Portuguese revolution 
and against the blockade of Portugal 
more crucial than ever. 

Right Provocation 
On the same day as Cunhal's speech. 

pro-Communist Brig. Gen. Corvacho 
was replaced as commander of the 
country's northern region by Brig. Gen. 
Veloso, r&ported to be a "strong anti
communist." With this move, the 
NATO officers now in control of the 
MFA leadership have succeeded in 
turning all four of the country's region
al commanderships over to anti-com
munist officers. 

This provocation followed a mass 
anti-fascist demonstratlon in the nctrt

t
·h ern city of Porto. headquarters Of. he 

region's military command, agamst 
Corvacho's removal. On Sept. 10 
thousands of soldiers from 33 military 
units around the country marched 
alongside tens of thousands of militants 
from workers and neighborhood co�
missions in a rally calle� by t�e se!"!; clandestine "United Soldiers Will Wm 
(SUV) progressive military group. The 
anti-communist army boss Gen. 
Fabaio. who had done his utmost to pre
vent the rally from taking place, was 
jeered with shouts of. "Down with 
Fabaio, apprentice of Pinochet'" 

Under the slogans "Reactionaries out 
of the barracks" and "Portugal will not 
be the Chile of Europe." the SUV an
nounced its intention to extend its 
organizing to barracks everywhere in 
Portugal and construct soviet-style 
"popular assemblies" in conjunction 
with local mass-based organizations. 
The launching of the SUV as a national 
formation is in accordance with march
ing orders issued bv Communist leader 
Cunha I to "rebuild the MFA as a revo
lutionary force in th� spirit of April 25." 
referring to the ori'l:n&l overthrow of 
the Caetano dictator"hip. 

V.'orking-Clltis Offensive 
Also on Sept. )0, i, rkers from Port-

ugal's largest industrial concern, CUF, 
met in assembly with pro-Communist 
military officers to coordinate t�eir 
offensive. At the assembly, Marine 
Commandant Albuquerque stated th�t "the workers have the right to com
plain about the men who made April 25, 
but another April 25 will reappear and 
lead the people to victory." A repre
sentative of Portugal's PCP-controlled 
national trade union federation, Inter
sindical. called for the ouster of fascist 
officers and added. "We are on the side 
of the progressive military, those who 
are going to give us arms to fight on 
their side." 

At another meeting the Intersindical 
executive body condemned the "mass
ive economic boycott started against 
Portugal by the imperialist states of 
Western Europe and the U.S. with the 
support of the international Social 
Democracy," pointing out that Port
ugal "could strongly rely on the solid
arity of the socialist countries." 

The thrust into the MFA was taken up 
by farm workers' unions in the southern 
regions of Santarem, Evora, Beja, 
portaIegre-,· -Faro�-and -Lisbon: The 
unions called for a meeting in the city of 
Santarem "to strengthen unity in the 
MFA and ensure progress along the re
volutionary path." The farm workers 
are also calling for the stepped-up act
ualization of agrarian reform meas
ures. In the southern city of Beja, 
meanwhile, farm workers and metal
workers met Sept. 10 to voice similar' 
demands. including a call for credits to 
buy rtlachin�g.. . . . . . .  _ .  



Special Report : 

NY Legisl ature P asses New MAC to B a i l Out B anks 

by L. Wolfe 
NEW YORK, Sept. 9 (IPS)-David 
Rockefeller's Big MAC II plan to save 
his New York banks from bankruptcy 
narrowly squeaked thrOugh. the Special 
SessiOn" oL the , New , York '/ State 
Legislature tociay. The plan, ' under 
which billions of dollars in city and 
state reYenues and union pension funds 
will pour into the banks' coffers in a j et 
stream when New York City eventually 
defaults, was signed into law tonight by 
Governor Carey, the Rockefeller 
lackey most immediately responsible 
for securing its passage. 

Just prior to the final votes in the 
Assembly and State Senate, discussion 
of the alternative to bankers' looting 
s c h e m e s - a  s t a t e w i d e  d e b t 
moratorium-occurred on the floor for 
announced their intention to introduce 
morato,num legislation - legislation 
that would supet cede the Rockefeller 
MAC plan - when the legislaturp. 
resumes its session. Several others 
have nervouSly expressed support for 
the proposal. 

Rockefeller has at best won a Pyrrhic 
victory. The new MAC plan cannot stop 
a default by the city, only delay it for a 
brief period of time. It is officially 
supposed to carry the city through 
December. Financial sources expect it 
to fall apart long before that. More 
significantly the Rockefeller banks, ' 
themselves already as bankrupt as the 
eity, - plan to- suck whatever loot is' 
turned over to MAC into their own day
to-day operations in order to stay 
afloat. The banks' ability to prevent a 
run on their deposits by hysterical 
investors is at this point dependent on 
Rockefeller's ability to convince them 
that he has the political muscle to 
continue to secure his loot in New York. 

Arabs Call Bluff . 
Rockefeller's bluff is already being 

called. IPS learned today that the Arab 
sheikhs are in the process of pulling 
their billions from the vaults of the New 
York . banks and depositing them in 
Chicago and elsewhere. One banking 

, source said that the Arabs fear that the 
New York banks ,would not be able to 
secure their assets when New York City 
defaults. 111e $2.3 billion bail-out plan, like all 
the - other schemes put ' forward 
previously by the Rockefe l l e r  
schemers, has a n  unmistakeable 
hodge-podge character-a little loot 
from here, a little loot from there-all 
to eventually find its way into 
, Rockefeller vaults. 

*$750 million to be �� fro�. ��te alreadY hitting New York City. Barbaro 
and city pension funds, . with the said , "Garbage is piled in the streets, 
blessing of Victor, "Bumiut" Gotbaum in some places 10 feet high . .  : People 
of AFSCME DistriCt COuncil 37 and the, are-dying, w!1iting for emergency care 
universal displeasure oi the rest .of the 'in the hospitals . . .  This bill (the MAC 
state IInion movement. plan) would provide no answer, only 

. : · *$75O million ' to be borrowed by �e more cutbacks; and no further cutbacks 
su.te in tax anticipation . notes at can be made . , . . .  

exhorbitant interest rates and turned Barbaro then announced his plans to 
over to MAC. ihtroduce leSislation calUng for a 1 per 

*$800 million from other "private cent tax on bank assets, and a statewide 
financial sources" (the banks) and moratorium on municipal debt--. when 
government sources. Sources close to the legislature resumes its session. 
the Governor'S office refused to say Reading from the USLP' legal ' brief on 
from what hat this money would be debt moratorium, Barbaro cited the 
pulled. Hughes 1934 Supreme Court decision on 

The critical financial feature of the the priority of state and municipal 
plan is that it inexorably ties the state services over "contractual obligatiol)t 
revenues to the payment of city debt. In (debt) " as sUfficient precedent. As the 
the event of city default, state moni�s words "debt moratorium" hit the floor, 
would be pumped into the Rockefeller Assemblymen could be seen looking at 
banks to cover the bad citY,9a�. _ copies of the USLP legal brief. Several 

, The Plan also .sets up a seven- began to pass copies around. 

member financial control board whose ,Rockefeller flunkey, , . Assem�ly 
mission it is to "put the city's house in Spealter Stanley, Steingut (D-BklYtl) I  

fearing that the moratorium would order." This body, which effeCtively 
become the, topic 01 the debate, moved replaces the city government, will 

enforce new levels of austerity that will 'rapidly to c�t things .off. "The debate is. 
secure , additional loot for the Rocke- over, I adjourn the session until 8 : 30," 

Tb he screamed pounding his gavel. feller banks when the city defaults. " e With the floor still buzzing about board is like the one who gives out the 
chips in a casino," Governor Carey said Barbaro's speech, Assembly Minority 

rd 'y th · d d leader Perry Duryea (R-Ll) declared yeste ay. · ou go to e Wln ow an 
that he waived the Republicans' right to get your chips and play the game. " As 

most people realize , everyone who debate and called for immediate vote 
on the MAC plal1. 

. 
plays in ' a casino loses-and winds up The plan squeaked through by a vote paying the bank. 

of 80-70, with several Democratic 
Debate In Legislature . Assemblymen voicing their reser-

Debate on the MAC plan on the floor vations as they cast their yes votes. 
of the legislature did not begin until In the Senate Also Monday. With several other assembly- Later that evening, in the debate in men already speaking about "volun- the Senate, Sen. Karen Burstein (Dtary default",  Assemblyman Arthur Queens) announced that she would coEve (D-Buffalo) broke the ice on the sponsor legislation being drafted by debt moratorium. Eve, . who that another Senator "who was not present" 
morning was the target of a Labor calling for a debt moratorium. IPS has 
Party leaflet for his capitulation to since learned that the Senator referred 
Carey's lies in the Friday Black and to is Sen. Vander Beatty (P-Bklyn) .  
Puerto Rican Caucus meeting and his At 4 a.m. ,  .the Senate passed the MAC 
helping swing those votes to the MAC plan 33-26. . 
plan, told the Assembly that he sup- In order to wrestle votes for the MAC 
ported the MAC bill "but personally I package at the Friday caucus 
would favor a debt moratorium for all meetings, the Governor had promised 
municipalities . . .  but I understand it's to reconvene the legislature in the next 
not possible. " Eve cited a-s his principal two weeks to consider long-term platls 
reason : the banks wouldn't like it. for the reorganization of the city. 

The cat was now out of the bag. Sources in Albany today doubted that 
Assemblyman Peter Barbaro (D- Governor Carey was really serious 
Bklyn) , who had previously raised the about keeping his promise. At some 
debt moratorium in the Democratic point in the next several weeks, 
Study Group meeting with Carey, now however, the crisis will again reach 
raised it in the Assembly. Describing another critical inflection and Carey 
the extent of ecological holocaust will be forced to summon the 



legislatqte Into IeSsiOft. to deal wlUi it. 
The subdued rebeUion in Albany 
a�ainst the MAC looting proposal and 
the open e"Pl'tssions of support for the 
debt mbrJtOrium ·provide clear !n

. dicatlon that the banken' austerity 
drive has paned all acceptable 
political limits. Each call for additional 
sacrifice to save the New York banks 
through cutbacks in services will fuel 

. that rebellion, bringing the · debt 
mora�rium closer to becoming law. 



Spe c i al Report-- Un ited Nat ions Session 

P ak is tan at UN : C an celling Deb t is Top Priority 

by Bob Dreyfuss , - " , .. 
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. , Sept. 10 
(IPS) ...... Feroz Kaiser, chairman of the 
Pakistani delegation to the 7th Special · Session of the U.N. General Assembly 
on d e v e l op m ent ' and econo m i c  
cooperation, declared yesterday that 
Pakistan supports an , "agreement iii ' 
principle" · "at this session" for a 
blanket moratorium on external debt 
for developing countries. In the shar
pest statement to emerge thus far at the 

, UN Special Session on the debt 
issue, Kaiser termed a moratorium on 
the Third World's $120 billion debt "an 
imperative necessity," citing the fact 
that half of all so called development 
assistance is now taken up by 
refinancing exist:ng debt service ! 

"What is more," salei' Kaiser, "in 
most" cases the development objectives 
for which the debts were contracted 
have not been achieved due to lack of 
progress in other areas," such as ac
cess to markets and low technology. · Recognizing the need for development 
to provide the means to repay foreign 
debt, Kaiser further proposed that the 
debt moratorium be continued "until 
the objectives for which the specific 
development loans were provided are ' 
attained. " . , 

From the public speeches of UN 
delegates and from dozens of exclusive 
interviews with participants in the 
strategy debate. ' it is clear that the 
overwhelming majority of the nations 
represented are actively preparing to 
replace the discredited U.S.  dollar
based Bretton Woods monelary system 
with another geared not to mere debt 
refinancing but to production and 
transfer of real wealth. 

Like the Pakistani representative, UN d e l egates are increa singl y  
targeting the most damning aspect of 
�he Dollar Empire-the crushing burden 
of debt. Representative G.R. Ban-

; daranaike of Sri Lanka was most ex
. 'plicit : "The burden of external debt of 

oeveloping countries . . .  constitutes 
· tcJday a serious obstacle to the 

economic growth and social develop
ment of these countries." 

� 'The problems of the most seriously 
affected countries are so serious that 
they simply cannot wait until 1976 ," 
continued ' Bandaranaike. Citing the 
Group of 77 non-aligned countries' en
dorsement of debt cancellation, he 
urged " that the appropriate in
ternational agencies take immediate 
stepf! tQ impleme.ntthese provision� �� 

that no country burdened by debt wOuld 
be compelled to default. " 

Afghanistan alSo officially Joined the 
growing list of countries calling Openly 

. for a debt moratorium. In addition, 
numerous ' private conversations with 
officials of Third World countries 
elicited near-unanimous support for 
debt moratoria.  Foreign Minister 
Frederick Wills of Guyana, asked 
whether he would favor a Third World 

, debt moratorium, told IPS in a personal 
interview : "Yes. Emphatically yes. 
This is a necessity for the whole Third 
World." ' 

The extent of . support for lOB-type 
p ro p o·s a l s  w a s  unde r l i n ed b y  
statements by representatives of 
UNCTAD and Israel. Secretary� 
General Gamani Correa of the UN 
Coftference on Trade and Development 
(UNCTAD) told a press briefing 
yesterday that UNCT AD would 
promote "triangular" trade among the 
Comecon socialist countries , the 
Western industrial states, and , the 
developing sector. Correa also attacked 

. as, "intolerable" the debt burden now 
, strangling world trade. 

In a development completely blac..ked ·out in the press. Israeli Ambassador 
Chabn Herzog offered cooperation to 
Israel's Arab neighbors based on the 
integration of Israel's highly developed 
technological potential into a "regional 
project ."  Borrowing heavily from a 
widely circulated ICLC Resolution on 
Israel published in July. Herzog 
declared that Israel " is prepared to 
place at the disposal of our neigh
bors . . .  the benefits of our research and 
development" in the fields of energy. 
d e s a l i n ation . a n d  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
techniques for arid land. While Herzog 
did not indicate any proposals regar
ding the other half of the ICLC
statement-- the necessity for Israel to 
seek Soviet mediation toward a com
prehensive solution of ,the . Palestine 
Question--the statement indicates the 
depth of pro-development feeling 

.llJPong the Israeli population. 
Rockefeller flunkey Henry Kissinger: 

has been forced by this development to 
resort to outright economic blackmail 
moves to split the united front of 
developing countries. Several UN 
sources report backroom maneuvering 
by Kissinger to win "favors" from 
cooperative delegations."We believe 
that Kissinger is trying to split the oil
producing countries from the rest of the 
deyeloping coulltries • • •  said one, foreign 

minister privatel�. In his remarks and 
in the tJ.S. negotiating paper; KissInger , atteml)ted to blame the crisis in the : 
developing sector on OPEC, the oil- j 
prod\l;cers' cartel. He was ai�ed by the ,  
delegatiOn from ClA-controUed Zaire, ' 
who criticized the Arabs-among whom ·, 
Iraq and Algeria are the vital leader
ship ' of the socialist, pro-rlevelopment' 
motion - for raising oil prices. 

. 
Kissinger sought to "defuse the Arab 

potential for beiIJi lea!krs o.fJhe...Thirtt Worl<C:Cnew �eCOnomic order'," s8id . 
Guyana's Mr. Wills. " That . was one of 
his objectives. " 

' 

The shadow of right-wing coups 
d' etat of varying degrees of success in 
Bangladesh, Peru. and Ecuador , by 
Kissinger's National Security Council- . 
directed political terror apparatus 
hangs over the UN proceedings. In 
addition, hints that the U .. S. will make 
tactical concessions on minor issues 
related to commodity prices and in
come stabilization have enticed some 
wavering Third World countries away 
from the united front led by Iraq, 
Algeria. and Mexico. 

Faced with the Rockefeller-Kissinger 
counteroffensive. a number of Third 
World delegates reacted ' skeptically 
when asked about the IDB,debt 
moratoria. and triangular trade, 
preferring to concentrate on more 
"practical" matters-- precisely those 
on which Kissinget can be expected to 
m a ke " l i b e r a l "  c o m p ro mi s e s . 

Throughout the UN Special Session 
thus far, the role of the ' Labor Com
m ittees has been to locate the 
significance of otherwise apparently 
unrelated economic and financial 
issues and proposals in the process of 
convergence toward the IDB. The 
general impact of a year or more of 
programlttatic organizing combined 
with a saturation of UN delegates in 
New York, as in Lima. Peru during the 
Conference of Non-Aligned Countries, 
has been the crucial, determining in-
fluence of the UN debate. . ' _ _  . ' 
, The further spread of IeLC ideas is 
readily visible in the corridors and 
lounges surrounding the various con
ference rooms. Numbers of delegates 
can be seen reading New Solidarity or 
approaching IPS correspondents for 
discussion of the debt moratorium and 
the IDB. 



Ki s s en ge r  Attempt s  to S ab o�age Deb t Mo r atori a D i s cus s ion 
at Un ited Nati ons 

UNITED NATIONS ; N.Y. , Sept: 14 ; 
(lP.$) � A last=-iiiJiiute interVelition I�to 

. the negotiations 01 the Special Session 

. of. the',United Nations GeneraI Asse�bly by high level State Departnient offi
cials, including personal intervention 
by U.S. Secre� of State, Henry Kis
singer, ' threatened today · to force an 
open confrontation between the United ' 
States and the Group of 77 developing 
nations. ' ' 

Minor concessions by the U.S. ,  aimed ' 
, at splitting weaker members of the non
aligned group away from the united , 
fronUed by Iraq and "Algeria, have not obsc.ured , t heflat refusal of the U. S. to ' 
accept even Ute minimal key demands 
of the Group of 7": on trade and develop
ment. Meanwhile , Kissinger deployed 
Thomas Enders, Assistant Secretary of 
State for Economic Affairs and widely 

. hated and feared in the Third World, to 
New York Friday night with a dual 
assignment: First, to pull in the reins 
on wavering Western EUl"()pean dele
gates who were.under pressure at home , 
to break with the Dollar Empire and ac
cept Third World offers of cooperation; 

' and second, break the rank,s of the 
Third World. 

"What we fear," said a member of a' 
IpAliina Third World deleillitii)n. "Js 
that the U.S.  and its agent regimes an 
the developing sector may use threats 
and also promises of aid and loans to 
sway the vote of the Group of 77. " The 
source; revealed that Iraq, backed by 
Algeria and Peru, was hammering 
away throughout the closed meetings of 
the Group of 77 cauc\ls at a single 
theme :  That the U.S.  dollar is bankrupt 
and cannot finance development. 

"Kissinger's p(Omises '0; aid are 
worthless, "  said the source. "The 
banks cannot even refinance New York 
City's debt. How can they support 

' - development?" 
: Foremost Issue : 

Dump the Dept 

The . ba�kruPtcy of the banking 
system of the Rockefeller-led Dollar 
Empire and the urgent need to sweep 
away the ruins of the 1944 Bretto!' 
Woods monetary system and replac� It 
with artother geared to real production 
and development have been the focus of 
the whole United Nations General 
Assembly Special Session. Throughout 
the proceedings, speaker after speaker 
has called for a debt moratorium as �e 
fir!!t priority toward that g?al. "De�t IS 
what the whole conference IS about, an 
_Alg.e!!�.!1eleg_a���ol� IP.�:_ 

Yesterday the U�S. won a partial vic
tory when the words "including mora
torium andoOr rescheduling of ' debt 
repayment" were dropped by the 
Group of 77 :from their working paper. 
The U.S . ,  backed by obsequious Euro
pean Eeonomic Community and Japan
ese delegations, had demanded the 
removal of the phrase. Conference 
sources revealed to IPS that the motion 
. to drop the phrase in the Group of 77 
meeting came from the Rockefeller
puppet regilQe of Iran ! 

Kissinger's victory may have been 
Pyrrhic, however. Spurred by continual 
ruthless organizing by Iraq and Al
geria; Third World delegations have 
begun to toughen up. In a press c;onfer
ence this morning, U.S. Ambassador 
Daniel Moynihan hysterically charged 
that the Third World delegates "do not 
really represent" the masses in the 
developing world, and claimed that 
concessions made during last night's 
talks by the Third World had been taken 
back this morning. 

"Things have gotten worse," whined 
'the fat Moynihan. ' 

What had in fact ' occurred, IPS 
learned this afternoon, was that the 
Venezuelan delegate Perez Guerrero . 
had made concessions to the U.S. under 
intense pressure- concessions that 
Iraq and Algeria, among others, felt 
were "unauthorized. "  During this 
morning's session, Enders called Guer
rero out of the closed Group of 77 meet
ing for a personal phone conversation 
with hysterical Henry Kissinger. En
ders was seen leading a trembling 
Guerrero to a telephone. '  Leading dele
gates were quickly apprised of Kissin
ger's interference. 

Henry's Fears 
What fat Henry fears most, is that 

should the developing countries win a 
psychological victory at the UN, wrest
ing concessions from the U.S.  and EEC, 

, the dam will burst, sending Western 
Europe into a headlong rush to dump 
the dollar and set up triangular trade 
arrangements and debt moratoria. 

Conference sources reported today 
that the Dutch were considering break
ing with the EEC position and joining 
Sweden in calling for a debt mora
torium. And in West Germany, the 
industrialist-based weekly Handels
blatt came out in favor of Third World 
debt cancellation ! 

The momentum of a UN victory by 
the Group of 77 wo."ld catalyze such 
sentiment in Westem. .Europe, Kissin
ger fears. on the ef�N&��y conferences 
in Paris on energl.l� at UNCTAD 

(UN Conference on Trade and Develop
ment) on Oct. 27. ' 

, -A member of , the French 'delegation 
told IPS that France was actilli ag8inst 
its own interests in supporting-the U.S. 
at the UN. "It's siniple," he �ld: '�We 
respect the power of, the U.�.- ec0-
nomically, politically, militarily." sUch 
cowardice will bring about the fall of 
Atlanticist regimes in France �� West . 

,Germany in months. , ' , 
EEC vacillation during the ,confer

ence was disgusting, and one 'Group or 
77 , delegate told IPS that asked' Eur
ope's representatives : "Are you pleni-
potentiaries or dummies? t o , ' 

. Informed that Iraq and AlgeriJl were 
educating th� non-aligned cauCUfl on the 
true value of the worthles ..... dollar, · 
Ambassador Moynihan snappe� i1'l an 
interview, "So we'll use the ;Algeriai) 
Peso, eh? " The Algerian national cur-

, rency is the Dinar. ' ",' , 
Moynihan's sidekick Bennett , then 

wildly announced, "Algeria and Iraq 
have been out to wreck this conference 
from the beginning. II Algeria w�as ' the 
chief organizer of the UN Conference !' 

. Late tonight the Group of 77 Will meet 
to decide its final negotiating stab�. So I 
angered were the Group of 77 repre- ' 
sentatives by the intransigent · stand of 
the U.S. on substantive issues that .their 
delegates were · openly speaking of 
breaking off talks and returning to their 
original Working paper. , ' , __ - - __ • •  40 .  _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 
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NSC Rea·clin.g Terror Rin.g Ready to ' Crack 

. Sept .. 9 UPS) New information reeeived ,!!!�ehouse that. could .land him ,ill jaU with the legal prQefSS .. .  "dates. baek .� . 
by the tJ.S. Labor Party in the past .101' 7:r4.y.ears .l:JiStrlct�AttOriiey Rabert , 19.11 . At that ti8le;; DA V.J.I! K�I 

, week. indicates that efforts by the · Na- V.a�Hoove, who. is alS()- eonsidering the . 1nves:�Jn��,! __ � c)1mRll 
tionai Security Council (NSC) . and . perjury charges aga.inlt .. Goldberg and . Berts: Colint, lUougbt him dangeroUSl, allied police agencies to cover up a '. who. recently' woa. a conviction of local : �c:lose ,�·p�Lti .. · j;li:II. the fBI and. ATF III • 
series , of murders �� robberies in the Mafia boss and· FBI collaborator Joe eolfipl"Omlsm, positJon. Orders came. 
Reading. Pa. area have failed, and that ,�iancone, is p.rosecuting the case down' from FBi offici8ls in Washington. 
a number of key principals in these against Jones. D.C. to get Van Hoove. Both the Orgu- ' 
crimes face imminent imprisonment . If The warehouse robbery, one of many ized' Crime Task Force and the ATF 
these defendants - each of them carried out by the Reading RU group were put wtder the direct colltrol of 
directly involved in th� Kissinger-NSC �since 1971 ,  was actually a routine _ .  Reading FBI bureau chief DaVid Allen 
drug and gun-running operation head- method of payment for services ren- ' Raley, who in turn worked in coonUna
quartered in . Reading - are success- dered to federal police agencies. Police don with reporters of the ' Reading 
fully brought to justice, then the whole officials would either know about these Times in preParing a "watergailng" of NSC ' international terrorist network robberies 'in advance or would take Van Hoove on the eve of his re-election 
can be cracked open. All that remains necessary steps to guarantee that any campaign. Despite break-ins and wire
is for the U .. S. working class and pro- after-the-fact investigation was un- tappings of his home and office, nothing 
working class journalists and poli- . successful. Jones was never supposed more substantial than innuendos cotlld 
ticians to focus .enough of a spotlight on . .  to have to stand trial. be pulled together. 

. . ' 
Reading to guarantee that Kissinger's Simultaneous with his scheduled day 
"spooks" are kept in check. in court, Jones is also the target of a 

Tomorrow afternoon, former NSC U.S. Labor Party-initiated campaign to 
operative Roy Frankhauser - whose ,.recall him from his URW position. 
July 28 CBS television interview gave Word of the recall campaign has al
national exposure to the Maoist Revolu- ready expanded beyond the member
tionary Union (RU) role in conduiting ship of the Firestone local. During a 
of explosives for the Pontiac bus di�ribution this week in Pottstown, 
bombings and other terrorist opera- Labor -Party: organizerS - were- ap� 
tions - will be holding a press con- proached by a police official who of. 
ference in Trenton, N.J. At that time he fered his support in driving Jones and 

. will provide previously unreleased the lW gang out of the area - and for 

. evidence of this faltering NSC coverup, good reason. Dr. Steven Levin, an au 
as well as further details of the gun and member referred to by Jones as "that 
drug running. wonderful doctor from Firestone," has 

The Goldberg Variatlons been using his medical practice as a 
One of the prime actors in the NSC 's clearinghouse for large quantities of 

Reading cabal, Lt. Paul Goldberg of the I amphetamines and barbiturates. Levin 
Reading Police Department Intelli- ' passes the drugs on to 'Jones, who - as 
gence Division has his head pre- he has bragged to one Reading area 
cariously close to the chopping block. source - sells them to Pottstown area 
Goldberg's testimony at the recently . youth for a 300 per cent profit. At least 
concluded second trial of Clarence one large shipment of drugs has been 
Williams - charged with the March, tentatively traced to Hartford, Conn. ,  
1975 murder of R U  gun-runner Norman where it was exchanged for explosives 
DeBooth - opened him up to perjury and firearms. 
charges. Charges against Williams Special Watergating Team 
were dropped last week when the judge To protect these gun-runners, a team 

. granted a defense counsel double jeo- .\ of at least ten new FBI and Treasury 
pardy motion. Goldberg contradicted Department agents have been deployed 
testimony already in the court records, into Reading's Berks County. A ranking 
identifying him as the liaison man Pottstown police official reports that he . 
between the LEll, FBI and Treasury was contacted by Edward Sleman, 
Department to area undercover agents, head of · the local office of the 
including Lemond DeBooth, Norman's Treasury's Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire-
uncle, who . coordinated the trans- arms (A TF) divisions and ordered to 
portation of explosives for the RU. call off further investigations of a 

Bertram Jones, head of the Reading reeent bombing in the town. The ex-
RU and Vice President of the United ' plosives used have been identified as 
Rubber Workers (URW) local at Fire- coming from Jones. . 

stone Rubber. is now under attack from 
,several directions. Next week. Jones Such FBI-ATF iIlegaUn�erfereE-ce 
goes o'.l trial on ��a�gEl.s of . . robbing a 

. In the face ' of pendlni convictions 
against agents Jonet and Goldberg and 
the .scheduled sentencing of Blancone, 
the NSC drug and gun-running depart
ment in Reading stands in immediate 
danger of being shut down. It is crucial 
that there be DO illegal FBI-ATF Inter
fereDCe with the upcoming trial . of 
Frankhauser himself, who Is charged 
with selling explosives while an agent 
of the A TF. An unimpeded Frank
hauset trial caD only expose for . des
truction more 0'-the NSC's Reading 
oper!ti�I! .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . .  _ . - - - - � � .  
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